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March 23, 2020
Greetings,
We are writing you to inform you that your application to sell at the Bloomington
Community Farmers’ Market has been accepted. Welcome to Market 2020!

www.bloomington.in.gov/parks

_________________________
Allison-Jukebox
Community Center
351 South Washington Street
Bloomington, IN 47401
(812) 349-3731
Banneker Community Center
930 West 7th Street
Bloomington, IN 47402
(812) 349-3735
Cascades Golf Course
3550 North Kinser Pike
Bloomington, IN 47402
(812) 349-3764
Frank Southern Ice Arena
1965 South Henderson Street
Bloomington, IN 47401
(812) 349-3740
Twin Lakes Recreation Center
1700 West Bloomfield Road
Bloomington, IN 47403
(812) 349-3720
Inclusive Recreation
(812) 349-3747
Maintenance, Landscaping
& Cemetery Operations
(812) 349-3498
Urban Forestry
(812) 349-3716

As you are aware, several updates have been made to the Farm Vendor Handbook
and contract. Some of these changes were in response to events at the 2019
market. We want to remind you that your 2020 Farm Vendor Contract requires you
to collaborate with other vendors and the City, to assist in creating a welcoming
environment for all who attend the Market, and to act in a professional manner
that reflects your commitment to the Market’s mission and customer satisfaction.
In addition, behavior outside of the Market that relates to the Market must not
reflect poorly on the Market or the reputation of the City and must be consistent
with the mission and goals of the Market. All vendors are responsible for knowing
the rules of the Market and adhering to them.
We continue to have concerns about your failure last season to comply with the
rules in some respects. We have previously communicated with you those details –
including failing to notify us of the names of stand assistants and allegations of
inappropriate behavior by some of those stand assistants. We expect that you will
assure this season not to repeat those or other violations.
As always, if you have questions about any aspect of the Market, please don’t
hesitate to reach out to us. Stay tuned for more updates via the Market Beet.
I can be reached at (812) 349-3738 or veldmanm@bloomington.in.gov.
To a fruitful season,

Marcia Veldman
Market Coordinator

